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Vosges Haut-Chocolat Sweet Love Gift Guide
Arouse your sultry side with the sweet morsels from Vosges Valentine’s Day Collections. Choose from a
delectable variety of aphrodisiacs and sensual chocolate, spiced to savor solo, or set the mood this February.

*New* Aphrodisiac Heart Shaped Box
The Sweet Coquette Collection
Katrina named her newest collection after Aphrodite, the Greek goddess of sensuality and love. Enchant your
Valentine with this seductive collection of Aphrodisiac Truffles, which has been concocted from the best-known
aphrodisiacs, used in the belief they can increase sexual desire. This dossier includes 2 Krug Champagne and
Roses (honeycomb), 2 Chinese Star anise (absinthe), 2 Guajillo and Pasilla Chillies (Oaxaca), 2 Pearl Dust and
Oysters, 2 Ceylon Cinnamon & Ancho chili (red fire), 2 Mexican Vanilla bean (xocatyl), Desert Sage (a ritual to
burn love), 2 Dominican Mamajuana & 2 Bronte Pistachios (Sicilian pistachio paste, rose water and 45% deep
milk chocolate truffle). This Valentine’s Day, indulge in the taste, rituals and folklore for a history of amorous
inductions...
Aphrodisiac Heart Shaped Box $95

Piper Heidsieck Brut Rose Sauvage Champagne + Exotic Truffle Collection
Find a Pour a little pink bubbly to start a your Valentine’s celebration! Luxuriate in the day with a sparkling flute,
or pair each sip with a different exotically spiced truffle. Savor the intoxicating blend, and let cupid work his
magic! Piper Heidsieck’s dry rosé Champagne is a perfect toast to accompany each nibble of the Exotic
Truffle Collection. Notes of plum, cherry, blood orange, and cinnamon punctuate the lively effervescence of
the rosé, while the truffles’ aromatic spices round out the palette.
Piper Heidsieck Brut Rose Sauvage Champagne + Exotic Truffle Collection, 9 pieces $111

Krug Champagne Brut Grande Cuvée + Exotic Truffle Collection
For the very special someone, forget the roses and send Vosges’ most luxurious gift box. Pop open the Krug
Champagne and indulge truffle by truffle in the signature Exotic Truffle Collection. A few sips of Krug will enamor
any of your Valentines, and whisk you both away.
Krug Champagne Brut Grande Cuvée + Exotic Truffle Collection, 9 pieces $325

Truffle Heart Box
A classic for your Valentine – give the gift of chocolate and love! Each purple box is hand-tied with a satin bow
and includes an enclosure booklet describing the flavors and telling our unique truffle stories. The 16 piece box
includes: Oaxaca, Chef Pascal, Gianduia (2), Ambrosia (2), Viola, Absinthe, Naga (2), Wink of the Rabbit, Black
Pearl (2), Budapest (2), Woolloomooloo
Truffle Heart Box, 16 pieces $43

Bapchi's Caramel Toffee Heart Box
For sweethearts, friends & family alike, this batch of crunchy, salty-sweet caramel was stirred up with love on the
mind! Fitted in a neat little heart, Bapchi's crunchy, buttery caramel toffee, is dipped in deep milk chocolate,
rolled in walnuts and pecans and laden with Pink Himalayan salt. Packaged snugly in an asymmetric, petite
purple-hued heart box, this perfect gift is a departure from the traditional Valentine's Day treat, and offers
sweet decadence with every bite. Mini heart holds ¼ lb. toffee.
Bapchi's Caramel Toffee Heart Box $15

The Love Tower
Hearts galore! To ensure you sweep your sweetie into bliss, opt for two hearts instead of one. The Love Tower
provides enough chocolate to let your imagination run wild. This limited edition collection includes ¼ lb
Caramel Toffee Heart Box atop a 16 piece Exotic Truffle Heart Collection, stacked and complete with a handtied satin bow. The fun, modern shape is a perfect gift for Valentine's Day - a little couture, a little comfort food,
you can't miss!
The Love Tower $58

Aphrodisiac Red Fire Hatbox
Set your crush ablaze with a collection of spicy chocolates. Packaged in the Vosges signature hatbox, the
Aphrodisiac Red Fire Hatbox combines the sophistication of a lady with the free-spirit of a fiery lover. The
hatbox comes brimming with ½ lb Red Fire Toffee + Red Fire Tortilla Chips + Red Fire Bar + Oaxaca Bar, tucked
into a bed of provocative bright red feathers.
Aphrodisiac Red Fire Hatbox $75

Gatsby Truffle Collection
For the ultra romantic, and inspired by the famous love story of the Great Gatsby and the love of his life, Daisy,
Katrina created a collection of two decadent truffles. Rich dark chocolate swirled with bubbly brut
Champagne and topped with a red rose petal completes the Gatsby truffle. The delicate Daisy truffle pairs
white chocolate with pink rosé Champagne from Reims and a few drops of rose water, kissed with a pink rose
petal atop. The 16-piece box arrives dressed in a prim pin-up girl wrap with secret love notes tucked inside, and
includes 12 Gatsby and 4 Daisy truffles.
Gatsby Truffle Collection, 16 Pieces $42

La Grande Love Den Hatbox
Give our biggest gift of love to the person you love most. Inside awaits a chocolate confection for every whim.
Our signature purple hatbox arrives awash with a taste of (almost) everything Vosges: 16 piece Exotic Truffle
Collection, La Parisienne Cocoa, 1/2 lb. Bapchi's Caramel Toffee, 9 piece Aztec Truffle Collection, 18 piece
Exotic Caramel Collection & 3 Exotic Candy Bars.
La Grande Love Den Hatbox $187
*25% of proceeds from this purchase are donated to V-Day. www.vday.org

Aztec Truffle Collection
Spice up your evening, and entice your sweetheart to an exotic land. The Aztec Collection includes Red Fire
(4): ancho chillies + Ceylon cinnamon + 65% cacao Venezuelan dark chocolate, Tlan Nacu (4): Mexican vanilla
bean + 65% cacao Venezuelan dark chocolate, Dulce de Leche (4): Argentinean dulce de leche + 41% cacao
milk chocolate + Costa Rican cashews, & Xocatyl (4): Mexican vanilla bean + 41% cacao milk chocolate.
Aztec Truffle Collection $41
*10% of proceeds from this purchase are donated to V-Day. www.vday.org

